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a three-point favorite over Navy
M Baltimore, Md. In the game to
be televised nationally by NBC.

SCOTT DRUG CO.

Wi9consin is picked by six point,
over Michigan State at East Lansing, Mich. Both have slim Rose
Bowl hopes.

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main

Other Sig Games
There also are big games in
the P.ACIfie Coast. Southwest and

Phone 433

Atlantic Coast conferences, involving the Ruse, Cotton and
Orange &Avis. Oregon State ,a slim one-point pick over Cahtornis at Corvallis, ore., in the
race for the PDC title; Southern
Methodist was favored by three
over Texas at Austin. Tea., and

FREE X RAY
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Clemson was an 8-point choice
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In Friday night games, New
;Mexico was at Denver. Vander bilt at Miami (Fla and Texas
I Tech at Tulane.
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ARTHRITIS

Call or come by the clinic today and make
-t.our
appointment. This free examination is only
for
a few more days.

Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?

Dr. E. H. Oakley

Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.

Chiropractor
Aurora,

Ky.
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. :

Alt

I (1:tirj a.m. - p.m. Mon., Wed.,- Thurs. & Fr:.
p.m.- it p.m. Sunday..Closed Tue
&
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FARM PAGE

Farm News and Other Items of
Interest to Our Readers in the Rural
Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Mmiammon.s_

Ag College
Sets Up
Secial Day

Record Corn Production Is
Seen For State This Year

Timber Market Directory
Now At County Agent Office

Beef Herd Performance Test
Now For 25 Herds

LEXINGTON, KY. - A new
publication available at the caunty agents' office may help Kentuckians find markets for their Underway
timber.
LEXINGTON, KY. - Kentuc- hybrids. Four years
later it was' The publication, NOT p,ublishky's 1e58 corn crop, being har- 8.2 percent; in
LEXINGTON, Ky.- A system,of :he dam, season
1946, 71 percent; ed in sufficient quantity for genof the year
vested now, will be a record one. and in 1934, 90
of testing beef animals in Ken- the calf was
percent.
eral distribution but in sufficient
born, the sex of
%
LEXINGTON, KY. -•The UnThat's the opinion of Kentuctucky
herds
by which, in four the calf (bull calves gain
And, he adds, hybrids available numbers to put one in each
faster
iversity of Kentucky's College of ky Agricultural Experiment Stanow are ,markedly superior to county agent's office, lists the to five years, owners will get a and are bigger, of course, than
Agriculture and Home Economics tion agronomists who have been those
"perform
ance
pedigree", is well heifer calves); rate of
available in 1936.
folowing, says James- Ntwman,
•
gain
and
is going to take its facilities di- watching U. S. Department of
underway.
Other factors include better sion Service forester:
general conformation of the calf.
rectly to the state's high school Agriculture crop reporting board
fertilization programs; better field
This
Major types of forest products,
informat
ion
then
can be
It is called the "beef herd
graduates - in a very special estimates of the last month or operation
s due to improved me- specifications for such products, performance t est i n'g
program' wed, after succelsiee weight
way.
SO.
Charecal equipment; and removal quality and kinds of trees used and is btang
checks
on
the
calves,
for
culling
conducted by the
On Thursday, Nov. 20, says
If the eetirnates are accurate- from production of land unsuited for veneer, cooperage, saw tim- beef department of the Kentucky the cows; picking better sires
Dr. Stanley Wall, dean of the
to
corn
if
raising.
necesSery
ber,
mine
;
and
timber,
picking
cedar, pulp- AgricultuYal Extension Service.
recollege, all boy and girl high and over the years they have
One big boost for the 1958 rec- wood, handle stock and posts.
placements for the herd, etc.
setvAlg seniors of the state who built a reputation for accuracyAnd performance of the herd
ord
crop
The
was
.
One
testing
highly
program
section
of the directory is precisely what
favorable
is conwant to know about agricultural Kentucky's average per acre will
the system will tinui-us. Pendergr
weather, Loeffel pdinted out.
deals with out-of-state woodass emphasizes.
and home economics career op- be an estimated 47 bushels.
test. It will ask and probably
To beat 1958's record year, using industries which buy proTliis
ltIOT
is
a
one-shot
deal;
This is a bushel an acre highfind: The fastest-gaining animals
portunities at the University will
Loeffel thinks farmers will have ducts in Kentucky. They are
herd owners must continue to
of the herd; the best brood caws;
be guests of the college at Lex- er than the previous record year,
to increase the number of corn principally in Illinois, Indiana,
test
their
herd
performance if
ington. Idea is to make known 1056, when the yield was 46
plants per acre; make sure the Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia and the animals with the best beef- i they expect to get the benefits of
the curricula and facilities of bushels an acre.
iness 'and cant:lunation; the bulls
crop is adequatelyNand properly Tennessee.
the
gathered
data.
Total yield in the state, as
the college to young men or
and cows that an transmit these'
fertilized; avoid planting corn in
Newman said the directory was
At the end of the fourth or
women considering agriculture or estimated by the U'StDA's statisdesirable qualities to offspring;
June and July (too late fur good published by the Kentucky Defifth year, the "performance pedhome economics as a career, Dean ical board in Louisville, says
and
host
a
of
other
facts.
yields); and encourage use of epartment of Economic Devetigree" will be well established,
Frank Loeefel, agreniomist,
Wall said.
George Pendergrass, specialist
newly developed superior hy- opment in cooperation with the
the sponsors feel.
The program - geared for 72,709,000 bushels, This is an
in charge, emphasizes one pout:
Extenstion service forestry debrids.
Testing is not limited to purestueeits and their parents - estimated 12 percent above the
"We are, of course, looking for
partment, the U. S. Forest Serherds. Certain grade (comopens at 9130 am. (CDT) at the 195r7 output.
the fastest-gaining animals; that bred
vice and the State Division of
college on South Limestone street
Loeffel pointed out that the
area holds the producers' profit mercial) herds already are in
Forestry.
in Lexington. Students and their first time Kentucky exceeded an
margin. But we will NOT sacri- the testing program. Idea is to
improve all commercial holdparents will be briefed on the average Of 40 -bushels an acre
•
and -beef etherings regardless .of pedigree.
prograins a va i I able; will vieit was in 1948, when the yield was
acteristics for fast-gaining."
classroorre, laboratories, dormi- 41 .bushels,
' By that he means the plan
Some of the biggest commerAnd, he pointed out, records
would not single out only fast- cial and show herds of
tories, cafeterias, research areas,
the state
practical work areas, the Exper- show Kentuckians _did not crack
gainers in a herd and concen- and if all breeds are in
the
iment Station's farms, and the the 30-bushel an acre barrier
trate on their reproduction. This program. Mereworth Farm
in
like.
until 1942. However since that
might temporarily benefit the Fayette' county(with a conimerproducer profitawise - but in , cial Hereford herd)
High school principals in parti- year, the state's corn growers
is one; the C.
cut. have been asked to call have failed to break the 30-busthe long run the fast - Vining V. Whitney purebred Angus
herd
their seniors' attention to the hel an acre mark only three
character
istic would fade out if of Fayette county is another;
LEXINGTON, KY. - Stripping
day-long program. Further in- times.
beef
and
conformation charac- William Meacham of Morgantobacco requires care - and
teristics were ignored.
formation is available at Dean
Loeffel attributes the increased
field is testing his Shorthorns,
care is best taken by stripper
Wall's office, Lexington, or from corn production ro several facHere's how the test works: A as is the
who has a satisfaaory place far
university with its
tors. One is that high-producing
county agents.
producer'(beef herds only) vol- Shorthorn herd; Herndon
working, and who is comfortaBrothhybrid corn is now being grown
untarily joins the test. Pender- ers of Madison
county are checkble, say Russell Hunt and Ira
grass and helpers take portable,
on more than 95 percent of the
assie, Keltucky Agricultural
More than 3,166,000 /fish, in- corn acreage. But when
- •*
scales to the farm and weigh
hybrids
cluding
2,560.000 trout- ware afireealsecorrre - - 0v I!elite in 193o. Estjenstois Sert-ice tobacco spedir calf crop. Caites are weighed
....Pr/414
•
NNW
i4
ISItI;
cialists.
planted in Michigan fishing wa- only two-tenths of one percent
between 120 and 300 days of age;
of
First: .Have a stripping room
ters during 1957.
the state's corn acreage were in
the animals are scared there
with a bench giving four to six
(graded) for general beef confeet for each worker; adequate
formation. Then the accumulated
heat, and, most important_ good
MAYOR IN tAlt - Aurora, IlL data on each calf is processed - by
lighting.
Mayor Paul Egan looks none specialles at the Kentucky AgriUniform
throughout the
too nappy in the Jail cell in cultural Experiment Station; ibis'
day is needed for proper separaprocessing bets up an "index valwhich he spent two hours betion of tobacco into natural
fore making *200 ball. The po- ise" for the calf, giving the owner
groups, colors and qualities; most
lice force. which he fired be- a yardstick by whch the perefficient
lights
for
stripping
cause of TV bingo ads, but formance of the animal can be
rooms are fluorescents, preferwouldn't quit, arrested him
graded. -Equal coneidef seen is
ably the cool white Aube! wkUet
ov ctlsorderly conduct charges. Oven (in Obi, indemitoe) to age
provide uniform light all dSet 'something not possible under a
natural day light.
Second: A crew of three or
four persons makes an efficient
team. with the first worker removing the flyings; the second,
the lugs, and the third, leaf and
tip grades. If a fourth worker is
avaitable, he may remove the
tips and assist the °that by
keeping the bench filled with
stalk tobacco' from the bulk. Efficient strippers should
know
characteristics of the groups, colors and qualities.
WHEEIEI-Leure0 Lee Mugge raises ner arm is, gleerie
Third: Tobacco should be tied
List
v10tory as tier 1.030-pound black Angus Is Judged grand
in hands about the size of a
Price
champion at the 04Jth annual American Royal Livestock
milk bottle cap, and 12 to 14
and
Horse she.", In Kanaaa City, Mu. The animal also won the
hands of tobacco placed on the
junior ctivislon grand champion title Looking on are George
stick as they are removed from
Goldman (left), who prerented her with a plaque, -Lnd Jay
the stalk.
Dillingham. show vice president She's from Kleghorn, is.
Fourth: When sticks are tilled,
they should be pressed lightly to
smooth out the tobacco; this improves appearance, makes it bulk .I
In an open bulk, as it is likely to
be high in moisture. After it
remains in an open bulk two to
three weeks, it may be placed
In a solid bulk and kept until
hauled to market. Early-bulked
tobacco should be covered to protect it from foreign matter but
inr1..weigb,ed. Tobacrer lietinitety
improves if bulked a few iicelcs
1 prior to sales.

:rig their Angus and so are the
Gatton Brothers with their Muhlenberg herd of Herefords. In
Henderson county, the Reynolds
Metals Go. and Charles Bennett
are checking out their herds.
The service is given this year
at no cost; Pendergrass hopes
that next year the plan can be
.extended, on a volunteer basis.
In future years. however, if number of herds on test increases,
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Full Automatic
"Arn?rici's Fir:s
Gas Range"
995
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and Timer

Automatic
Burner with a Brain
r-

Circle-Simmer Burnet*
Kini-Size 20" Oven

PRODUCTION UP
with help like this
POULAN

New Style

• Tem-Trol

Matchless Lighting
Appliance Outlet

TO VISIT PARIS
TOKYO (UP1)-North Korean
Premier Kim 11 Sung will visit
Communist China soon, the Communists New. China News Agency
reported Mondarrhight.

Smokeless Broiler
Convenient Storage
Space

MODEL

• Glass Oven Door

AT 11:00 P.M.

BRIGHTEN-YOUR F.001V3
FOR THE MONTHS OF
MOOR LIVING AHEAD
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GIVEN DEFENSE POST
WASHINGTON UPI-F Hayden Williams, aeseeiate dean of
the Fletcher Scheel of Law and
Diplomacy, Medford, Mass., Mottday was named a deputy assistant secretary of defense for
international security affairs.

PEIPING DISPLAY-This
photo (above) of what reportedly is a wrecked Sidewinder missile comes from
Chinese Communist sources,
who announced It Is on display In Peiping. At right Is
a Sidewinder on display
with a spacesulted man beside it. The Communists say
the wrecked Sidewinder
guided missile was used
against their fighter plane
forces in the Quemoy area.

IEEP CUTTING COST DOWN

°ECIAL!

nominal charges to cover administrative and processing costs
may be requested.
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Tobacco
Stripping
Takes Care
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Albert DUKE!

CARTOON

HEDULE —
11:00 p.m.
•

NOV. 2-3-4

I.., your AUTHOSIZED POULAN SAM AND StliviCt
CHAIN SAW
SPICIALIST TODAY! his
tocilp you choose Hirt right rooter
on•nt to fulfill your tutting requirements Hro'll tell you about and attack.
In
60 day warranty that protects your inyectinent while th• Poulangen•rous
pro..
Itself to you ...Moll onplain
an *my torrns, with a 'moll down pay.
went you con start producing today....increactng
your
Paulen arty' fer 01•11... don't d•loy, corn• in today iOr ainterne as your
demonstration
ef New 0 Poulton will cut operating costs the day you 'MO using
a Paulen
00111 SOW
— ALSO —

Chnery Kurfees Flat-Tint wall colors (and enamels
to match) brirg sunlight into every rocm. They're
economical because you can wash 'em often as you
like. Choose your favorites from a wide selection of lovely stainproof shades—we'll be
glad to aid in your
selection.

REDWOOD 2 x 4s, 8-ft.
$8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
%" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING .. 17 1
z e ft-

he West;

.Sykes Bros. Lumber

/EL M'CREA

Company
New Concord Road

•

Phone 388

NEW IKEMAN-David W. Kenda)l. Michigan Republican, sits
at his White Hou3e desk after
being named special counsel to
the White House. He has been
practicing law in Washington.

Reg.
Price

TRADE IN

CITY GAS
for Dependable
SERVICE
Beyond The Mains

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar

289'
9 $80

41,14inn
1%••1•M
i•nt•rk• Gal

105 North Fifth Street, Murray
, Ky.

Phone 1142

•
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Only $7.55 a month

L.P. Gas Service
BOTTLE
TANK
METER

Phone 1177
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H. Cooper, W. C. Outland, and
burn October 13 at the Murray
F. E. Crawford.
••• •
Hospital to ,Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
1
Piekels, Apartment 48 Orchard
Thursday, November 6
Heights.
The Garden department of the' Mr. and Mrs.
Bill MoKeel of
Woman's club will meet at 27301 Detroit, Mich.,
will spend this
in the aftemon at the club house. weekend with
A son, Joseph Timmothy, was
his mother. Mrs.
Program -chairman will be Mrs. Billy McKee'.
The MoKeels are born October 22 at the Murray
Mrs. E. C. Parker. Progr
enrou
te to Florida.
am
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
"Home that Flower."
•• • •
Alton Stewart. College Staiun.
•
••8
Miss Frank:e Erwin, daughter The baby weighed seven pounds
1 •
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin, 909 five ounces.
The Grace Wyatt circle of the
:he te.me .1 Mrs. Rupert Parks College Presbyterian Churc
acamore Street. is enrolled
as a
h will
at 2:30 pan.
freshman at Murray State Colmeet at 930 a.m. with Mrs.
A.
•• ••
lege studying business educat
G. WI:seri on North -181h
ion.
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Lovett
CWF Group two, First Chris- Members are urged to attend,
Miss Erwin was graduated
from are the parents of a daught
er,
Murray Frei school in the
Church will meet a: 2:3i)
••• • •
Saturday, November 1
class Sherrie Lee, born October 25
The WNIU Ai the Kirksey Bap- :he afternoonafternoonat
at
..1 1958.
Tne Wo.eirnan Circle J.ine
the home of "Name that Flewer." Hostes
the
Murra
y
ses
:t
Hospit
Church wi. meet in the home Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A.
al weighing six
:nee: a: 2 p.m. in the Amer- •
Hart will be Mesdames Maurice Crass,
pound
s
13
ounces
, The Lovetts
Lyg.en Hall for the regular oI Mrs. Jim •Washer at 7 p. iii. .rd Mrs. Will Starks are co- Lenten Clanton, 0. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Eveard Ftaym
Boone, Jr.,
•• •
ond live at 302 North Seventh Street.
hostesses.
a:v• meeting.
Humphreys Key and Clifton Key. Byniun, Route Five, announce
•• ••
The Toasfmistress club w.:1
:he birth of a daughter,
• •••
• •••
Deborah
The WSCS of the First Methomeet at six o'clock in the evenSue. born October 12
Mogday, November 10
at the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
d.st
Churc
h
will
ing
for
dinne
meet
a
in :he
r meeting program
The Sigma department of the Murray Hospital weighing seven spent
M onday, November 3
last weekend in Louisville
March
's
social
st
hall
the
at
WOrna
pounds four ounces.
141:45 in Woman;a club will
n's club house.
Th, 1.....ttye Moon Circle of the
meet at 7:30
where Mr. Klapp represented
• • ••
the triorreng.
•• • •
F: • Bap. st Church w.l: meet
in
the
eveni
ng
at the club house.
••••
Murray Chapter 92, Royal Arch
Margot Michelle Pickels
• h.
, h me el Mrs. Porter IfelGuest speaker will be Dr. Harry
weigh- Masons at the Grand
Tuesday, November 4
The Jessie Ludwiat Circle of
ing seven pounds 14 ounce
Chapter
. 201 Irvan Street a: 7:30 in
Spark
s
Hostat
sses are Mesdames
s was Convention.
Gr„-up one of :he First Chris- - the College Presbyterian
church Aubin Lmes,
,
James Payne, Ben
.'!
m,
CWF
meet at Wells Hall with
Landolt.
'.1t-s. Mary Brown as hoetess at Grogan and Gene
MRS BLAINE BALLARD
••••
pm.
The
Busine
ss Guil
— Opens
of
• •••
First Christian Churc will n,
rhe Murray Assembly of Rain7
) 1
in the home of Mr- C. S.
w fer Girls will meet in the
at 7:30 in the es
g with Mrsi
Holds
..sonic hall at 7 p. m.
Barney Weeks S co-hostess.
C,
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
DEGREE
• •••
• ••
' "
Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga.
.Tu
y, November 11
The Delta department of the
MASTER OF
MUSIC DEGREE
The
array Star chapter No
,man's club will be at 7:30 in
Indiana University
433
will
meet
at
7:30
eveni
p. m
Lng at the clut heus
PRIVATE STUDY IN NEW
,pram leader will be Mrs. J. I at ic masonic hall.
YORK
Kathryn Bacon, Julliard
sick. Miss Bradley will apes
School of Music
The
.Wade
sboro
For
Homemakers
The Insight Into The Sc
Information Phone 171-W
New Hope". Hostess.. will club will meet at 10 a. m. for an
all
day
meeti
ng
in the home of
Mesdames Wells Pu om. B.
Mrs. Odell Colson.
•
••••

-

Lochie LandoIt, Editor

PERSONALS

Phone 1685
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SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
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A GIFT...
that's royally
(---=:\ received!
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AMERICAN
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SlisviPTUOUS
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TRI-TAPER
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32

SMARTER
LIGHTER
STRONGER
ROOMIER
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; Littleton's

FURCHES
JEWELRY
Or 193-J

the J.
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"THE NOVSE OF SERVICE SINCE IS S 6"

(Avner
r.

_Tke mea=ure of a truly professional ambulance Service
tip
to a-great degree, the emer
gency equipment earl-it'd by
..— •
:ages.
e J. 11. Churchill
ambulanees carry .complete emergency equipment, inclu ding
(.x-

24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
S fit VICE
OzrGI
EQUIPPED

you__

7

301 MAPLE
•
,aturrnv,
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11By consolidating ell aour
bills for Installment purchases ... and paying caah
for them through a loon
from us--you con says
money! You pay low rates
on Amy tsfuls With us.
Come in today.

You May

Sorrow Up To

.4,2111 11
—#5•1
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MEMBER. THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE

Thursday. November 13
Group Three of the CWF, First
Christiah Church will :meet in
the church parlor. Program will
be given by Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr., and hostess is Mrs. Gene
Lanolt.
•• •
The South
Murray Homemakers club will meet in the
home of . Mrs. Maurice Christopher, 312 South 15th Street.
• • ••
SOS.
Group Four of the First Christ:an Cnurch CWF will meet at
9:30 in the miming in the home
of Mrs. Ralph Woods.
• , S. • • Moseambse-111TheTuaNdyl general meeting of the
Christen
Women's Fellowship
I will be held at 9.30 in the morn! .hz ri the church parlor.
• •••

lirs..C. S. Lowry
Speaks On World
Of Books, Alpha
M,. C. S. Lowry was speaker

en -The World of Books" • al a
recent meeting of the Alpha department of the Murray Woman's
club held, at the club house at
2.30 ei the afternoen.
Mrs. Lswry sh ,wed and res ...wed adult and Children's
b. ks .n fic::en. science, religion.,
b. ,graphy, pee:ry, and garden.r.e.
tconduving the meeting was
ciepaetment chairman, Mrs.
L. arid Owen
H -r.esse5 were
• P. A. Hare chairman. and
5'11e:dames CliAl Peterson, R. T.
R,,btri Hornsby. and Miss
z.ns Sewer.
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Need Cash?
SEE US !

Pieiteh.

$300
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Take as long as 20 months to repay!
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FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.

2;-34a,.1
Com,.

MURRAY, KY.

204 S. 4th

Phone 1180
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5
NEW CHRYSLER 59

•

the lion-hearted car that's every inch a new adventure

'
C'

:

OCTOBER 25-31
7DAY. (
beau•Jiii, iande-apeti camp .•
g
s but rs
arge eneog
or the
t.•.r • student body. Land is
• r.• for it. The past Justifies
-upp
f
the fu"ure.
US
VISION. DEAR
TEACHER, to see a building
\—
where there is 'none. to- see stu.
'—i derail developing in Christ
ian.
;,,,Ilellowship because they
can
4.1! Ben, sing. and pray together. ItsMay
our gifts help to build a dream
'into a precious reality or
this
s..;ilege campus.dedicated to thy
• tiiydom. Amen.

Is the style that net the standard for an induatry. Chrysler New Yorker 44oce Hardtop

Judge the strength of the'new Golden Lion engine.
Feel how True-Level Torsion-Aire Ride calms the
road. Set Chrysler':i Aufichlot. This optional
driver-assist holds and patrols your speed, lets.
you cruise with your foot off the accelerator.
See this lion-hearted Chrysler. Your Chrysler
dealer has 15 tow models in a wide price range.

LION-H'EARTED CHRYSLER'59
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Tear Out This Ad!

For your 2nd chance at hap
:dress in family, social, busine
ss
'life, write for valuable book
sent
n plain wrapper.
Write Belton*
illearirig Service, Box 727, Padu1 .:a1A, Kenruckek

Ii

SComnin

The adventure starts the moment you see this
lion-hearted Chrysler '59. From it regatnew grille
to its channeled roof to its gently rising fins,
Chrysler keeps its beauty simple!
.Let Chrysrer's new Swivel Seat turn with vou
as you ea.se
hind the wheel. riVi it lock surety
into place. Measure Chrysler's new dimensions of
leg, head and hip room. Look around you through
tempered safety glass windows.

Ai

If you act promptly, you
are
eititled to an exciting FRE
E
:seek that proves how to hear
ilearly again with both ears, so
,
cars tell who is
talki
where sounds come from. n,11;
,1
Simple words and pictures
' iserrdse an amazing &hon
e Dientien created for folks who
.yeret wear a hearing aid
for
7#•ar of being
conspicuous.
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'real
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Women's Society
of
Christian Service

First Methodist
Church
WEEK of PRAYER

in.

easy.

Inirtkvivel Set! Available in '59,
rh-ysler exclusive turns in and out
V. ti- ru r. you enter and leave the rat'.
Coint,incs cob% enttittte ith comfort.
e Is

tomorrow

if-

New Golden Uon Engine! Puts out
more power, More temple per pound
than any Chrysler engine in history.
Choice of 305, 325 or 350 horsepower.

tact,
easy.
talks
tough
ess'ey
diffici
"Vt
begin
• rsti
small

New True-Level Torslon-Aire Ride!
An exclusive CFirysl# r extra that cornKites the comfort of air su.
,
.pension
with the control of torsion
bars..

•
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Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 SOUTH 4th STFtFET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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FREE INSPECTION FOR TERMITES -- Rid your h.:•rne of rats,
mice, 'roaches and term,tees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441.
TI
•
SINGER Sewina Machine Representative now living 'in Murray
For sales, service or repatrs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
1000 BUSHEL METAL GRAIN St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
storage Jain. Inquire at Warren Murray, Ky.
Trc
Seed Coinpany, telephone 415.
10-31C LOOK! 10 Alum, self-storing
storm windows with alum, screen
and 1 door in=talled $189. Also
the triple track. Ni down payment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
ROOM HOUSE and garage.
Available November 1. 316 North South 12th Street. 'Phone 1303.
11-22-C
12!h. Phone 485-R-4.
11-3C

** *
**
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KICKED OW - eau! '54500
(above; is the CRS correspondent ordered out of Moscow as
rdsiiit ut Soviet ire uvet the rv

Today's, designed by a joint board of Army and Navy officers in 1912, alien Arizona and New Mexico became states.

play -The Plot Lu. Kill Stalin."

ALL THE SPAGHETTI You can
eat, $1.00. Murray Training
School Lunch Room Oct. 31, six
'til seven p.m.
10-31C

, McElroy

Dulles '
Anderson
Finley
Three suggested designs.
14E%V FLAG IN THE WORKS-Old Glory will get its first alterations since
1912 from a committee
of Secretary' of State John Foster Dulles, Defense
Secretary Neil H. McElroy, Treasury Secretary
Robert B. Anderson and David E. Finley, chairman of
the commiss:on on firte arts. President
Eisenhower named them to redesign the flag to includeAlaska
as the 49th state. The committee
has on hand some 1,900 suggested designs, many of them
envisioning 50 states. •(Central Press)

In

BREAKS FLIGHT RECORD
TOKYO (UPI

Northwest
Airlines said it
today its
own 4,916-mile
rerf.rd between Toky, an.1 S,:•a't.le. Wash,
The airline:, said .1 DC7C as ude
the flight in 13 haurs. 22 minutes,
breaking a 13-h•air. 44 minute
record set ilVO years ago.

uplyxby LUANA PATT&N pmtrays the faithful swee'neart of
a -youthful teenager in Walt Disney's new adventure feature,
"JOHNNY TREMAIN" which is
in technicolar and Now Showing
a cVuble f.•:tire program
will Scott Brady in "BLOOD
ARROW" at thi, VARSITY THEATRE.

Tankage Co. Prompt sereice 7
days a week. Call long cl.stance
collect Mayfield 433, Union City
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan

Tu-5-9361.

11-15C

By WILL COOK
1558, Will cook._ stageilated by arrangement
maid and co, DeMOMIsd by Kum immures with Dodd,
8yeeleete.

r""ar-7-^

tn P-Ige City to buy supplies ehtilletie. we "-ow reeerlva.,-e •e-d
nec:•seary s.nk ever,
•.ls
• oth Rettig and'
I own into goo Is"
';de I ire ma to get it o.it ot
earn, int.- the
Was cheweo solemnly, thee the way
In the spring there
mom Neiern
.ca wes a foamy Aar. 'Mr Butler. take a .1 t il of are going to be others ne.,r vau
Ir. • ma 0 it tat. His face WRF ten min and accompany her in who mien
I to trade The. cot.onOn I rine rya e."
.
smooth the morning.'
wood grove is a cattle creed lg.
bow tnsectins. no. face A tawny I
"Yes. sir '
and the packers tn Dodge tell
must: he ne his mouth, end his' -By the way," Miles said.
e thee, e - pect ovn
.`o
evenr v.- ere very thl
olant-1 speaking to Elisabeth Have you and fifty thousand steers to
d
tow ml Ill, neekbones. seen
Lieutenant
Burkhauser
:lye before next summer is out
tiva gave rum an air ot mai:Mose With reluctance I endorsed hie He smiled
'That trading rd,
Lieu* emelt
r.-t ler Smoothly resignation The army needs men your is going
to be a gold rune
horelleil Vie Introductions and like Burkhauser, DUI the country If
you stock it right, you mi7ht
.1( I hand 'Miss Rettig needs him more '
make a thousand dollars a day
ve heard a greet deal about
"He's a Texas Ranger." ElizaMa:, 0 tate August"
yo.1 1- me of it I was reluctant beth said, then told Miles about crom
She let her mouth iron mar.
to neileve. but now 1 apologize Burkhauser.
a elan to Mustang and stared at him 'You muto that reluctance."
Creek, and his part in the trad- be mistaken General
.
'Jeet a i. it have you heard ' ing venture.
' "I don't think so." he saki
at .it me. General, that is so
Miles listened and nodded. then
IL 'resting?"
said, "It the man naa any flaw 'Miss Rettig I'm merely pa., i••• •
"My dear, any time a woman it is that he is a success in any- the background of the picture a.;
hi, l't'S a go of It on the frontier,I thing he turns his nand to. A , I Dee it My point is that you It
going to have to fight low what
It is most interesting, She is man like that can flit around and
yours
In the spring you're
e.lacr one of two things. • rare[never settle down to one thing."
Combination of. intelligence and He picked up a hand bell from the going to find a lot at wagons
.
ae"goorage Of she is, six feet tall table' and rang it. The orderly . parked there, and buildings going
:
and has hair on her upper lip." came into the room. "Will your up. That's the competition one inevitahly mum&'expect."
HIS smile was broad and genuine. , bring my map case. Higgins?"
"17,'ell. what do you expect me
"The latter Miele certainly does i
The scldier ducked out, reap- to do!"
2101 fit you."
pearing trninediately •Ah. thank
"I'm not sure," Miles admitted
The omerly began to bring In yogi. Higgins" Miles unbuckled
their supper, trays of it, until the i the flap and pawed through the 1"And I'd hesitate to suggest any••'-'11 re•"` -4-"''' •-•11` geit4444.4* •errepsr then brought met rine gni thing First, let me
: beneath the weight. Even on the : spread it on the bare end of the i they come and Cut down all the
; trees. you'll be left with nothing
fiontier a general lived with : table With his finger
he pointed
a certain degree of class. The out theft location "From Camp But of roulkor every ten that
try to make
t, eleven nt them
'ch.na aas the hyst. and the silver Supply
onth. across Mustang will fail. The
twelfth one is the
Lettish. old and quite valuable ("reek nnd on south to -Tascoria
is one you must watch •' He -milled
TI .ee kin :a of meat decorated i the most logical trail to
Texan 1 -Ttp sorry if - I .paint $ picture
ore huee platter. and vegetables There's nothing there
now but
of different variety filled a di- Klowas. Cheyennes and Kwarall , that Is not foxy, hut you deserve
tne truth. deserve to he w arned "
viet I dish.
Comanches. but In another two
"Why do you warn me
im•
"Ati.-1 Rettig." Mlles wild. "I'd -Or three years. the Texas Pacific
like to ask a very peitionai ques- railroad will he to Taecosa. Do end? I 'mild have • found tli
myself"
out
-lion. II II may Thank you Why you understand what that means,
"The hard way." Miles said
did you ec, back, to Mustang miss Rettig?"
CtC2it.- aftar__. your brother Was
"Yes Union Twine will build
Interested
in ?pose who are genu111411.(1 tile. e.3."
a connecting link."
"BeeillOW 1 think I belong
smiled 'lney're already ine builders When YOU sold the
horses, I was quite interested in
a there." she said seriously "Gen- talking shout it hark in
Omaha."
coal. 1 think moat people, or at He tapped his finger on the hoes- what you intended to do with the
karst the ones who hitch up the tion of het trailing post "There's Imoney When Mr Butler slid
th.t
_ you. were- going to- restock.
"Anu
v44--""
11"
"
1 through
"
1
111
"
"`"
to to back
.
t
ticket to
to the creek, I told
'place, hope that and a IP'
a flew'
straight,
run into j tomgo
Invite you here for supper.
they can start from scratch, man Texas Miss Rettig, in ten years.
know
that the specuwe
see.
You
country.
Some of them,1 like there's going to be a town right
and
134 brother, thought it woul8 be where you've Wilt. It's_ the most lator is not ,good for • new country. We dislike to see a man take
easy. 1 fever thought that. In logical place for a town."
fact. I -wouldn't like it if it was
"What exactly ts your point, it for all he can get, then leave
the meets to someone else But
easy. General, when a soldier General?"
talks about the battles he's
His *wpm SSion
was grave.'since you are p builder, 1 went
you to know that the army is infought, he never Speaks of the "Hang onto Mustang Creek."
terested in your success. Keep
•cell), ainea: he is proud of the
"I intend to."
difficult ones."
He,shook his head. "I'm not the squatters off Mustang Creek,
"Very true." Milan said, and making myself clear. You went Mime Rettig If you do that, you
began to eat. "Miss Rettig, I un- out there . with a broken down I may live to wee a town stand
derstand that you parlay I a wagon and very little money. In there, and before you are much
small amount of money into a five months you trailed that. into advanced in years, you may he
able fortune by trading with a sizeable sum Do you honestly a great lady in that town"
fliz
,
"And If I can't keep the squatthe Indians."
believe that went unnoticed?"
_

1.

e 4-800r Rradtop

engine.
Ims the
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let
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hrysler
range.
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TWO BEDROOM Perma-Stone
House located at 1317 Poplar.
Phone 373 or 1380-M.
11-1P
-- •
I NICE UN'F1JRN1SHED cottage
.n the Cypress Creek TVA subdivision. Nice fireplace, large lot.
Cottage fully fire proof. Owner
will finance. Priced to sell. Roberts Realty, Call 48, 1447, 1920
or 224d"W
10-31C

•

Male Help Wanted

.
4_ -

L. P. GAS APPLIANCE Salesman. Apply at Kengas, Inc. 105
North 5th.
I1 -3C

LOST & FOUND
LOST: GREY AltM WHITE kitten. Strayed from home at 704
Olive Monday. Telephone 303. •
10-3IC

SHE

uts.
ROCK HUDSON. JAMES STEWART, AUDIE MURPHY,
DAN
DURYEA and MARTHA MYER
in ci.i:er "Night Passage"
Of "Battle
!Le
Techmc,,lor ilur..ics which make up
the double bill at •. 11-_,1 Murray Dr.Lve-In Theatre

(left). the 15-year-old who was with Charles Starkweather
on his two-state gun sloe* during which 11 person., were
I
killed. tells a reportet. 'The Laird Knows Pm innocent ,
think someone else was in on this thing from the
Listening in Lincoln, Neb. is reporter Ninette Beavet Card
Ann is liable to the death penalty 11 ronvicted Starkweather, 19, already is andel death sentence, which he is appealing.

SHE SAYS
SHE WANTS
A GOOD
VIEW OF THE
.
GAME

Friday and
Saturda
g4rt. Sti.wi.et
I Murpli.v st-d- ii the Wcatcen drama
"Night Passago" while
loon, Miss )lyer and Diirv‘
portray
the stoi-y of Cu,!. Dean .iess, cl_Tgyman turned fighter pilot,
Kurean children, in "Batt:e
_
-by itweburri Van Buren
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ABBTE an. SLATS

by Ernie
THEkE --

AS GOOD
AS NEW

I

NOW, NACI

-LLY

BE tso.',',BLE
PAINT ANOTHER
IMMORTAL"POTR.;;;T.
OF BECKVe, OR.
, ,..XL.F421UnA
I WILL

NOT AT ALL
YOLi'Ll, PAINT
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UV- ABNER
tAilo-i PROXY
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"Yes. I was fortunate."
ters off?"
"No. I never thought it did."
General N el-ion A. Miles
"Some would say that It was
"You're right, it didn't. I extime to get out, pocket the profit pe,ct that others will move in on shrugged. "Then there will be
before you lose it, through nil!' you; people are always looking neither a town nor a great lady.''
advent tire."
for • get-rich-quick scheme, and
• "If you play the sure things," on the surface of it, you seem
A nightmare torn. Into A
Elizabeth said, "that would he to have struck it."
swam, for 9.11,ftheth an Will
leet list Col not that way. Oen-I "Now wait! I worked hard "
C'eoWs vivid narrallie continoral. in the morning, I'm fringl He bold up his hand. '
ues, MontlaY.

,

/e1
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Ann rvaate

CLAIMS INNOCENCE 014 eiLLING Of II - t.;aru

NANCY

CAN'T
SIT
THERE
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I

M 4 . At/

k.J
.0
Li,. .1 si.t

-Aire RIthil
a tiiat cornsu,
iienaion
bars.

NOTICE

PLACE YOUR ORDER now for
1954 FORD SKYLINE•h r, good/
ghesi grade shade treei. Phone
condition. Priced to sell. See it
Lemon Bynum, 324.
11-0C
at 101 North 13th St.
11-1P

Histtoric-allove/ of Me Old We/
rs __if')
"?
1)
D
-IA- 1.>

•

%'59

***
**

•41.•••••

MODERN. - THREE
BEDROOM [Business Opportunities
House. 5 miles out on Hernial
J
Highway. Gas heat, garage. ReasSPECIAL TYPE route work. 60
onable rent. See Oxie Paschall,
stops, 51
/
4 days. $130 guarantee
100 S. 7th, street or phone 447
plus expenses weekly. Opportuand ask for Oxie or 13ertie
nity to earn 200 weekly. PermPaschall,
11-IC anent. Write
Fuller Brush Company, 422 Columbus Ave., PaFOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED ducah, Ky. Phone 3-2777. 11-1C
apartment, immediate possession.
530 an mo. 1650 Ryan Ave. For SERVICE STATICIN for lease.
.pp ,ntment Phone 721.
11 ylC Inventory of products and equipment. Write Box 32-S, Murray.
11-0C
NICE QUIET ROOM for two Kentucky.
college boys. North Sixteenth
Street Extended, Phone 1725,
'
Services Offered _
11-1C

75 26

,.,„,•4
32 33
•%,

WARM MOR:TING Heater, A -I
condition $25.00, see Fay Woodworth, I/4 mile nor t h Almo
Heights. Phone 943-R-2.
11-1P,

'FURNISHED GAIRAGE Apartment. Electrically equipped. 1606
Farmer Avenue. Phone 609-W.
11-3C
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FOUR BEDROOM Br.ek veneer
,use, 2 baths, electric radiant
heat, air conditioner, one block
--8-..11-1C
'n!'INET PIAN0s, new and used. from college. Phone 721.
I. W.:1 trade or atsume ballance
n smolt monthly payments. Can rwo
9.00x20 USED TRUCK tires
he -een locally. Fir detaiLs write sod
tubes
Reasonable. Raye's
Post Office Box 786, Tlulf Service, 9th &
Sycamore,
da
-h
11-3P Phone 213.
11-1C

Cash?
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lid without .,nslay. Flours the
s us right aweel
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FHA Officers Of
Murray High At
Mayfield Meeting

Are You Ready
For The

DIAL
Telephone
Change-Over?
We Are Prepared To Give You Quick, Efficien
t Service'
See Us For JOB PRINTING and OFFICE SUPPLI
ES.

Four Day Service
On

RUBBER STAMPS
4

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
For

REGISTER FORMS
Bring your register forms, sales books, invoices,
statements, letterheads, envelopes and business
cards up to date with your new telephone number, etc.

FRIDAY — OCTOBER 31, 1958

Hole...

there again," she said, "so we're
I
(Continued from Page One) 'just filling in the hole now with
the bulldozers We will make a • (Continued from Page One)
•••
logists to the Partridge Hall farm pond another place.
"The original abyss went down each fellowship will carry a
(Continued from Page One)
The Murray High FHA officers
living allowance of $1,500 for
Mrs. J. H. Bradshaw Jr., wife about 30 feet "then veered off to
:re 100. represtented at the
the side so you couldn't deter- single students, with increments
Reservations for the banquet
a the owner ,said "there were
a
for dependents, and will pay will be accept
ucah District FHA Officers ilot of
ed on and before
theories, but the geologists mine how deep it was," she ex.dership Conference at Maythe
full cost of tuition and fees. Monday, Nov. 3 by Pete Panzer
plained.
'seem to think we are over
a,
a
,Id High, October 18.
In
order o be considered for a Murray State Colleg
Mrs. Bardshaw estimated that
limestone strata Iknd that
e, Murray,
there
fellow
ship, a student must be Ky,
The theme of the conference must
have been a cavein in the 'original service must have
11,
nominated by a faculty mema big cavern way down in the penetrated more than 400 feet
ber.
"because that's how deep our
earth that caused this hole
to well is, and a dye
hiull*is held his first RECORD HOTTEST RAINFALL
we poured into
open up."
the hole didn't show up in our chance to teach when an emerThe waver vanished last Thurs
gency
developed at Iris school
- well water."
TOKYO (UPI) — Osakg Uniday said Bradshaw. He
was
She said there were no cracks and he was asked to teach alge- versity's biophysical laboratory
startled by a loud rumbling
bra
(or. one quarter. He lett im- recorded the "hottest" rainfall in
and in the ground elsewhere on
the
he ran outside to see the
water 200 acre dairy farm. She said she mediately that he' had found his four years last Saturday, it ,rein the pond going down
swiftly. was to
not to fear any more vocation. "1 am going to make ported today. The station said it
In the center of the pond
teachng my life's work" he says. record
was a subsidence.
ed radioactivity of 234,500
hole about 30 feet long
and 15
"A tenant house on the edge of Married to a secondary school counts per square meter per minfeet wide.
the tend. about 75 feet from the teacher, he served as a labora- ute during the 24-hour period C
tory assistant for two years in
Mrs. Bradshaw said water
beginning Saturday morning.
rose hole was undisturbed," she said.
, again later in the pond,
college. Even :hough he spent
but then Her own home is a good distance
Dr. Yasushi Nishiwaki, head of
most of his leisure time in the
disappeared as the area
the laboratory, said this was the
around from the road.
the original hole
laboraory, he found some time highest radioactivit
continued to
y count since
for his two hobbies; music and
'crumble. The hole is
now about
the laboratory began checkng
,40 feet square.
photography; he plays the organ
;"hot" rain in 1954. He aid it
Michigan maintains 1300 public and piano,
"We can't even put
and has been working leporbr
lea
water in fishing Site's
from a recent nuin color photography,
test.

Miss Sally

Iliprunger

was "Learn to Lead the FHA
Way." This objective was accomplished through small group'
meetings at which time each of- ,
ficer was given help on better
performing her duties throughout the year.
Those attending from Murray
High were. Pres. Sally sprunger
Vice Pres. Martha Billington, 2nd
Vice Pres. Dell Rose Farrell,
Treas. Sandra Fair, Sec. Edwina
Cain, Parleamentarian Joyce Hargis, Reporter-Mary Lou Joiner,.
Historian - Carol Querterrnous,
Song Leader Joyce Spann. Rerreati - n Leader Linda Collie.'
'hapter Member Donna Wilson,
ThapIer Mother-Mrs Arlo Sprunger, and Adviscir-Mrs. Bob Gars.

I Robert...

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The,
Army has called for 11.000 drat- !
tees in December, the same as in /
the previous thtee months.
k The new cail•will bring to 2,
396.430 -me- tout -number-of RIM"‘
irafted since the draft was re- .
.ived after the start of the Ko7.ean War The entire December
,vy wril be inducted between
Dec 1 and Dec 9 so more of the
iraftees will have to report tor
nduction immediately prior to

•••

OSLO (UP!)—P itih roreign
Minieter Adam Rapiacki is on a
•hree-day official visit to Norway.
Government officials welcomed
him on his arr.val at the airport
Monday. but Western diplomat/
-*eyed away.

L:44k
• ip

.
7/

tie team.
the Thoroi
son, are g
and lecke'
Steed
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terback.s.
Billings, a'
whom are
expert at

Day
s on.r

E.Aus

W•drieriday
Thursday
Friday
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Jer•niish
Matthew
II Timothy
Aria
plissi•no
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No, he doesn't predict the future.
From antiquity the prophets have been
God. In every generation they have explai those who speak for
ned His promises . . .
pointed out His warnings.
Some men believed the prophets, and
filled. Others were skeptical—until their saw God's promises fulown bitter experience vindicated God's warnings.
No wonder many thought the
ts were reading the future. To every thus saith the Lord prophe
a later historian had to add
and it came to pass.
In a pulpit not far from your
Sunday an earnest, thoughtful, consechome there will stand next
He can't predict whether you'll come rated man. He is a prophet!
paring right now to speak for God— to hear him. But he's preTO YOU.
It is the One who calls the
you'll come .. . shether you'll prophets who knows ... whether
believe .1: and all the future holds
in store for you.
(.m411 IMO. Liter Adlla 11•.4.•
S.soleep.

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

First Christian
North 5th Street
Ehble School
020 ctn.
Morning Worship
1040 MAL
Svening Worship
710 ran.

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone 1156

Gasket-. Methodist
Sdnday School
10-00 a m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00
am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School
1000 p.m.
Morning worship
1100 sin.
Training Union
820 p.m.
Evening worship
720 p.m.
Wed Prayer meeting 7:00
0.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
. 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship .
1100 am.
Evangelistic Worship .. 7.30 p.m.

•
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readings

Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky

500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky

Calloway Monument Works

Workman Auto Repair

1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair

Phone 601
Murray, Kentucky

wr-ww•--

Murray, Kentucky

Shirley Florist

P.O. Box 268

AO'

Peoples Bank

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

Murray Insurance Agency

Poplar Spring Baptist Churc
h
Jack Jones, pastor
, Sunday School .
10.00 a.m
m'irnong Worship
1100 ern
Training Union'
800 p.m
Evening Worhip
7:00 pm.
Wed Prayer Service
7.00 p.m.

Wi

ufllvan

Lynn Grov• Methodist
Lynn Grove. Ky
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning (Ise 3rd Sun) 11:00 stn.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00pgrt.

..••

fore beat
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he Sta
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL
.
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Tire Church n the greaten factor on earth
for
the buddrag of character mad good
I.ts • Morehouse of Ipmlual values
Mronq Ciiarrt. neolber Elerro0Cfacy
can sornwr. There an four sound
r•ery
auend &Mite%
tupport rise Church Tiny an,
!ft,
own take (2) For hn chrldrea•1
)51 F-or
hi sake of It,. commanny
sod neula (4) For
the sake ohs. Church itself. 'cinch
neve his
moral and matins! support. P/sri
In go to
church rryvlarly and read your
13,61e daily

Chmetnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Morning Worship
11.00 am.
Evangelistic Worthy
7:30 pm.

[EDGER &TIMES

Indians ,

every gar
a tricky,
The Inc
four gam
.Florence

Rios. 013

St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
)r Morning Prayer
9.00 sta.
Sunday School
10:00 am.

Manager of the Office Supply Department,
about your Office Supply Needs.
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VISITS NORWAY

First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School
9:30 a m
, Morning Worship
. 1050 a m
'Evening Worshep
7130 pin

GREENE 0. WILSON

Cnit

1

ANNOUNCE DRAFT CALL

Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School
940
Morning Worship
...10:50
Even.ng Worship
720

And Talk With

Fi

If you would like to have your church ann
ouncement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's
name, location and
times of principal services.

First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School
9:45 tan
34.:rrn:ng Worstim . _10:50 ant
Even.ng Worship
7:30 pm.

CALL 55

Kentucky

Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So, 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
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